Design Miami Looks Ahead to Next Year’s Hottest Trends
Gleam and glamour at the tony Miami fair

Next stop, Design Miami, which dubs itself “a marketplace for collectible design” and this year features 36 international galleries and design projects. An early glance indicates that 2016 trends or materials of choice include wood, stone, metal, sculptural installations and furniture with a distinctly Italian flavor.

We spoke with four of the top design galleries who are exhibiting and here’s what they’re bringing this year. Open to card-carrying VIPs on December 1, the bubbly fair (thanks to sponsor Perrier-Jouët), at 19th Street and Meridian on South Beach, welcomes all December 2 through December 6.
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New York’s Friedman Benda presents the group exhibition “Crosscurrents,” which features this chair by Joris Laarman.
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Moosehead by Marcel Wanders is priced at $25,000. “Everything in our booth... is a harbinger of what’s to come at the gallery next year,” said Jennifer Olshin, partner at Friedman Benda.